Crystal Briggs Smith
July 12, 1975 - September 30, 2021

Comments

“

We are saddened to learn about your family loss. May the support a family and
friends to be a source of strength and the god of comfort refuge in your time of
sorrow . Truly sorry for your loss.

Evans family - October 27 at 05:00 AM

“

Crystal you were and always will remain my first best friend. I remember when we
first met at school in 3rd grade, I was the new kid and being bullied and you stepped
in like angel to protect me. The times we had growing up never left my mind. Even
though we lost contact through our busy adult lives I always think back to us being
kids growing into teenagers and the fun we had. We were so silly crazy fun together
and there was never a dull moment. I can remember us making up silly songs, prank
calling our friends, the girl groups we made up (P Triple T and Très L.A. Girlz) we
thought we were going to be the next En Vogue back in the 90’s. There was so much
I never got to say to you before we went our separate ways. I still remember the song
we made up when we were 10&11 word for word. I can’t express how much you
meant to me and the impact you had on me but just know I admired and respected
you tremendously. There will always be love and fond funny memories in my heart
for you, my childhood buddy. I miss you with everything in my soul,
Love
Pepper

Pepper Chinn - October 15 at 01:23 PM

“

You will forever be my favorite cousin. You were the first, and at this point only,
biological family I’ve met in person. We had some of the best conversations for
HOURS. I love you Crystal and hope you look down on Zia with pride. Zia, you’re a
strong woman and you have a village around you, all you have to do is reach out and
if I can help I will. Prayers for you and the rest of the family.

Sarah Hyde-Graves - October 14 at 09:00 PM

